


Report on Part II Astrophysics 

The procedures for this examination have in their fundamentals been in place for a number 
of years and have evidently run smoothly over that time. I was very happy with the stan- 
dard of the examination papers, which were certainly comparable with the best in the UK. 
There were very few errors or ambiguities, and these were dealt with with properly when 
I pointed them out. At the final meeting the Senior Examiner and I orally examined two 
candidates on borderlines plus two marker candidates to give a standard for comparison. 
In both cases the borderline candidates·performed well, and were raised appropriately. I 
am confident that the ultimate outcome was fair to all the candidates. 

Professor Andrew King 
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Report on NST Part II Astrophysics 2013 Examination 

Ofer Lahav (UCL), External Examiner 

The final examiners meeting (held on 12-13 June 2013 at the IoA) was well 
organized by the Senior Examiner Mike Irwin, his associates Debora Sijacki & 
Chris Tout and the exam administrator Mrs. Judith Moss. 

22 candidates have been considered this year. Prior to the meeting I 
assessed the essays and moderated the grades given by the three internal 
examiners.  Regarding the exam paper, no typos were noted.  The distribution 
of grades and quality marks across the different exam topics is satisfactory.  
At the examiners meeting we discussed in great detail the class boundaries, 
in particular the II.1/II.2 boundary.  On the second day the Senior Examiner 
and myself interviewed four students, three of then were on the class 
boundaries, and one student served as ‘control case’.  As a result of the 
interviews the three students were assigned class II.1. 

I endorse the recommendations made by the Senior Examiner, in particular 
(quoted from there): 

(i) “The Examiners should continue the practice of ensuring that for every 
course at least one other Examiner scrutinises all the questions carefully”. 

(ii) “The exams should be held in venues where the Duty Examiner can 
remain close by, ideally in a suitable adjacent room, for the duration of the 
exam.  This would have circumvented the issues that occurred during the first 
paper.” 



Report on NST Part II Astrophysics 2014 Examination 

The final examiners’ meeting (held on 11-12 June 2014 at the IoA) was well 
organised by the Senior Examiner Mike Irwin, his associates Debora Sijacki & 
Mark Wyatt and the exam administrator Judith Moss. 

18 candidates have been considered this year (another candidate withdrew  
from all written papers, but submitted a CATAM project). Prior to the meeting I 
assessed the essays and moderated the grades given by the three internal 
examiners.  Regarding the exam papers, two minor typos were noted (for 
details see the Senior Examiner’s report). The distribution of grades and 
quality marks across the different exam topics was satisfactory, actually with 
better variation than last year. At the examiners meeting we discussed in 
great detail the class boundaries. On the second day the Senior Examiner 
and myself interviewed six students, three of them were on the class 
boundaries, and the other three served as ‘control cases’. As a result of the 
interviews the three students were promoted to higher classes. 

I endorse the recommendations made in the Senior Examiner’s report, in 
particular that in the future a each student will submit a slightly shorter essay 
and one CATAM project. This would be more educational and it would make 
the comparison of students fairer.  

Ofer Lahav (UCL),  External Examiner 
4 July 2014 
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